
H A R V E S T  2 0 2 2 :  O N E  F O R  T H E  A G E S

We’re happy to share that the new year started on a great note 
for Sula. Our recently concluded harvest 2022 was possibly one 
of our best. We harvested a record 10,000 tons of superb quality 
wine grapes. This ensures that we can continue to bring you your 
favourite wines!
Our winemaker Karan Vasani says that this could perhaps be our 
best red vintage ever. Our viticulture and winemaking teams have 
worked tirelessly to keep improving year after year and we are 
excited for all that is in store for us and for you.

N E W S L E T T E R     |    J U N E   2 0 2 2

M O N S O O N S  A T  S U L A  V I N E Y A R D S !

It's that time of the year when rain showers touch our vineyards, 
turning them rich green. The monsoon is known to bring out the 
best in Nashik. Our lush vineyards are a sight to behold from the 
balcony of your beautiful suite. From our treehouses to our newly 
launched Hermitage suite overlooking our beautiful vineyards and 
our iconic Tasting Room surrounded by hills and Gangapur dam, 
we have something for everyone.
Visiting Sula this season should surely be on your monsoon
to-do list!

For all of you that love Goa in the monsoons – here's a list of all the new restaurants and bars 
you should be visiting! One of Mumbai’s favourite Japanese restaurants Izumi now finds a home 
in Assagao. Head to Tesouro, ranked #4 in Asia’s Top 50 Bars 2022 for great drinks and 
comfort food. Make sure you visit Tereza Beach House for a great view and even more delicious 
food. Enjoy scrumptious wood-fired pizzas along with a glass of your favourite Sula at
Villa Nova in Arpora. Catch a lovely sunset and experience a 270-degree view of the Arabian 
sea as you set foot into Bo-Tai in Vagator. This lively place has the longest bar at any venue

in Goa. So, what are you waiting for?

Over the past two years, wine consumption in India has seen a 
strong upward trend. With better-than-ever wine quality, easy 
availability, wine tasting in shows like Mirzapur, and the opening 
of wine bars around the country, India's wine consumption has 
truly transformed and continues to rise. The laws governing the 
sale of wines in the country have also been liberalised. Indian 
wines are getting recognized on eminent international platforms. 
Our Brut Tropicale recently won the Gold medal at the 
International Wine Challenge 2022 in Britain, making Sula 
Vineyards the first Indian winery to receive this honour. It all shows 
that the interest in wine is increasing, and we are extremely 
excited about it. Wine awareness is flourishing throughout the 
country, and we are confident that 2022 will see our big family of 
wine lovers grow even more!

R E D ,  W H I T E ,  R O S É  &  G R E E N !

Like we always say, at Sula Vineyards green is just as important as 
red, white and rosé. Sustainability is at the heart of all our 
operations; for example, solar energy powers almost 70% of our 
winemaking and hospitality operations.

Our dedication to crafting the best wines through sustainable 
winemaking and viticulture practices extends beyond 
environmental protection. At Sula, we have always tried to enrich 
the lives of all those who are associated with our company through 
sustainable practices.

We are happy to showcase our key sustainability initiatives and 
measures we have taken to drive them in our latest Sustainability 
Report. It summarises all our efforts to reduce our overall 
environmental impact and keep the planet green.

A  R I S I N G  W I N E  I N D U S T R Y !

Within the bo�le’s depths, the wine’s s�l 
sang �e night. Drink wine, drink poe�y, 

drink v�tue.

- Ch�les Baudela�e
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WIN A COMPLIMENTARY TASTING AT
SULA VINEYARDS IN NASHIK!
CLICK HERE NOW!

Cheers!

I am thrilled to announce the relaunch of our newsletter Under The Sula Sun. 
Exclusive news, exciting events, Sula’s insights…this is a direct line between you 
and your favourite winemaker! We look forward to connecting with you and hope 

you enjoy reading this as much as we did putting it together for you.
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